From: The Kraft's [kraf6652@bellsouth.net]
Sent: Saturday, July 17, 2010 12:09 PM
To: tgdaniel3@hotmail.com; Stuart, Angela; SCOTT MILLIKAN; Pat Crouse; Lynn Donovan; Tami Carr
Subject: WARNING FROM POLICE
Hi to All,
First, I do not have emails to all in our neighborhood and asked that you send this to those not listed or
call those you know. I have only called Lynn and Brad Sparks.
The Sheriffs Dept was called to Olde Forest yest (Friday July 16th) because two males
(hispanic/black) in a white truck/suv went into a hse with a opened garage door and demanded to
clean their home (they did not knock) the Grimes' daughter had walked out and they began to push
her back into the hse then Mr. Grimes came out after hearing her screaming and told them to get
off his property that he would be calling the Sherriff. Then knowing that he was calling the sheriff
still went to 4 more homes within the area of 2 or 3 hses on same street that had opened garage
doors or frt doors demanding to clean their homes as well. Also most importantly these common
thugs wanted to know if you had children under 18 yrs of age and were asking other questions
such as "is there any other people in your hse?" The Sherriff's dept is taking this seriously as we
should also. They did not catch these guys.
Matt says thugs like this just get more and more demanding and will eventually start robbing people and
possibly hurting someone. So please pass the word around to all in our neighborhood and to
anyone you might know that lives close by to keep an eye out and call the Sheriff of any suspicious
activity or cars in neighborhood that do not belong, and remember it does not matter when or how
many people call the sheriff so don't rely on someone else calling. I'm worried for our children. Also
these criminals are scoping out areas of when people are home and not at home.
Matt will keep us posted with information he receives from his contact with the Sheriffs dept.
Thank you all
Matt and Joanne Kraft

